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Volunteers Work
By Dave Ashman
Many factors have influenced
recreational
and athletic organizations to move toward creating new
business relationships with the communities they serve. Many of those
organizations rely on volunteers to
provide expertise and leadership to
their programs. President Kennedy
gave the best advice any volunteers
could ask for, "Ask not what your
country can do for you but what you
can do for your country."

Why Are You Here?
People offer their support and services to groups for a wide variety of
reasons. The most common is they
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Temporary field paint
Easy removal following the game
Will hold up to foul weather
Proven effective
Great for multipurpose fields
Apply like normal paints
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Long lasting field paint
Available in team colors and brilliant white
Dilutable up to 3: 1
For use on both natural and artificial turf
Will not harm grass
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200 W. Walnut St., P.O. Box 380
Wadsworth, OH 44282-0380 Made in U.S.A.
CALL: 1-800·321·8358
CONTACT: STEVE CAREY
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